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Captain's Cabin
Rich Gelber, K2WR
P robabiliticl and Sure Thing.
The other day I worked two new countries. There's nothing particularly remarkable about that, since I'm mired in
Ihcmid-200's with an antenna sevttal d B
worse Ibanadipole. ootthc reason I bring
it up is that chiJ took placeon a<laywhcn

the sow flux was below 90, the A-index
wu ahow: 30. and the K~index was, I
believe,
Yet, there wu OX to be
worked, even by som eone with a QRPP
antenna and half ofNcw York Ci ty's RFI
in his receiver. The po int is thal)'Ou an't
alwayJ go by raw numbers in this game.

,!

So me activities are strialy numericallybased: Fo r example, a civil engineer's
calculations made in co nnection with
erecting a bridge. These n umbers give a
very accurate indication as to whether or
not the bri dge is going to stay up!
Propagation . howeve r, while a science , is
an inexact one . The n umbe rs. at best,
indicate probebilites of what tnc conditions are likely to be. The unlikely, and
the ueespeceed, can and do happen from
time to time. Thc:R:'s no sub5litu u: for
getting o n the air an d checking for you r,df. If nobody calls CQ on a band
because: it appears dead, it will continue
to appear dead because nobody is calling
C Q . During conCC'.SU, fonunau:Iy, there
is always somebody calling C Q; it's probably me o nly rime that unusual propagation will not go unnotiad or unwed.

The concept ofprobability and rak-cking also ap plies to the nacUTe o f our
competitions in gener al: Despite all of
yo ur efrom in n a tion and an ten na con-
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struction (an d software tkbugging). bad
luck an visit during the co ntest weekend

O ctober Meeting

and wreak havok. Fortunately for you,
thi s an jlBt as easily happen to yo ur
competition. whether it', your fellow
cluhmembcr acr oss town , o r Ben
Franklin', pl'O~ny down there eating
cheese steW! O r. conversely, t:he hay.

The next mcc:tingofthe Yankee Clipper
Con test C luh will be: on SundaY,lune 6,
at the SturbridgeHolt Hotel. beginning
at 1 pm.

wirearrangement yo u never really trusted
might just bang rogethcr unril Sunday
night. Oust don't try
theory with
rowen! Pleasc:!)

mil

The: comme rcial for the Lottery says:
· Yougoru get in it to win it!- Dce'e eely
on numbcrstoprNietthc outrome. Take
achance and panicipa~ Put dsedice on
therabid Otherwi5e, jusr rnakingprcdiclions can get preuy dull.

Paul Young; KIXM

The H 05U Hotel u locaed on Route 20
in Srurbridgc. Musamwcns., Jhmik West
of 1-84 (fin e air o fJ'I-84 when coming
South from the Mass . T umpike).
To ge t to the H ost Hotel. air 1-84 on to
Route 20 W est. You will pass through
two Kts of u op ligha while nori cing sev·
eral m otels on yo ur right. Mah: a right
tum just prio r to the Burger King sign.
This is the entrance to the Host Horel.
There is plenty ofparking in fro nl of lhe

hotel.
The meeting dalcs for the rest of 1993
and 1994 arc:

DATE

DAY

O cto ber 3 . 1993
De cember 5, 1993
February 5, 1994

Su nday
Sunday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

April 9, 1994
J une 5.1 994
August ?, 1994
October ? 1994

December 4, 1994

The Augwt meeting is the d ub picnic.
T he October mcc ting is at the ARRL
divi sion convention in Roxboro, MA..
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Secretary's Report
YankeeClipper Contest
Club
11>< july, 1993, -ong of do<

.tatw ofthe YCCC.ponsored WI QSL
BURO. He indicated that the largest
letter in volume ofcanU is -H·, followed
by -A-. Don also desaibed the mechania ofrollecting,lOrting, and diltributing

Y~I=

thecards. Th<Wt QSLBUROobohod

Oipper Contest Qubwu held on Saturday, July 24. 1993 at me ARRL New

a booth in the flea .m.a.rUt area where
conference attendees could check their
UIltus and purcbue credi u.

Eng land Division Convention in

Manche.ter. NH.1Dcmceting_ caUed
order by Vicc PrcsMknt Saul, K2XA.

00

who "minded all praent to work dub

preeidene Rich. 1C2WR. operating from

GJ .tthe rime. AItuinuoductioruofthe
136 mcmben present. their guesa, and
some visiting ham celebrities, the minutesof theJune meeting wereapproved as
printed in thcScuttdcbutt. Thedubalso
moved to dispense with mcrcadingof the
TrcHurer's Report, which showed a
healthy balance of $1937.72. Saul announced that the dub now sponson a
second CQ plaque, for South American
multi-op SSB. as discussed at the previout meeting.

During the short commercial break before the program, k't'ttll1 membm had
itemJ (ouale. Charlie. WZI R.. had dub
badgcJ: and circulated a sign-up lin for
new onkn fot.. the: badga. Gkn. KB2R,
announced that the first: sh.ipmcnt of the
new dub jackeu would be avaikbk by
thcAuguSi picnicmecting. John, KIAR.

handl" duh QSL=d.,jock, WlWEF.
sell. CT interfaces for radio.. Charlie.
WZIR, was alw collecting people for
NAQP and Sprint reams.

Charlie. WZt R. was fint on the program , discussing WPX contelung as a
mahi-multi effort from the: KYI H .ta~
tion. Charlie had.lidelofthe srarion and
antenna IY'tmu. The multi-op bad 10
op«alOn on SSD and 12 on CW~
John Kanod~,N4MM. then talUdabout
the -DXCC Yearbook·, il new ARRL
publication. The core of the ntW publication will be mcannualDXCClin. The
Honor Roll and monthly linings will
rontinue to appear in QST. The Year~
book will be 24 or 32 pages and will also
include anidcs, the DXC C country list,
QSL DURO information, DXAC activity, DXAC rcprucntativa, and DXCC

field cbeckers.
Don, KAIT. then described the curren t

Ed, NTlX, then dilawed Romeo'. curmit aetivitiel, u well us an update on
ham radio in Ruuia.. Ed reported that
Romeo waI no longer in libya and was on
hi. way home. Edbad just returned from
hi. fourth trip to Russia, and was finally
able to do something he waI never allowed to do when he lived there: he now
holds aRussian callsign, RV7AA. Edand
other US-li~nsc:d hanu have been administering US license exams in Russia,

The dub then voted 15 new members
inro mc:mbenbip (see "New C rew'" for

<kuib),
Don, WB2DND, then talked about coneeseing from the Middle East, .howing
.Iides of Dubai. The nation at A61AD
now bas a KT34XA and a GAP--6 vertical,
and me rig is an ICOM 78 1 with an
IC4KL Dondc:saibed propagation from

the: Acabian peninsula.
Saul. K2XA. thcn announad the dub
meeting datel for 1994 (see -Nat Meeting- column for details). He also reminded the members about the dub picnic, on August 7th at Streeter Dam near
the «gular Sturbridge meeting location.

Ed. KI TR, then talked about VHF multiop contesting.
Charlie, Klxx. then gave an update on
the PacketCIuster. Node KI FAIw been
flaky lately since il is running beta test
Paclt:etClulter v.6. Nodes NKI K.
WI RM. and KlEK havc all taken light~
ning strihs dW summer, Node: WIRM
isgetting a 486nodecomputer and should
be back up soon, Node KlEK u still
running in Iimircd mode, connected to
K5NA. NKI K is mostlyback on the: air
now. MIAS is amendy conneaing to
KI XX on 220. over a dislana ofabout 70
miks, 10 thi. connecboh i••lower than
normal while WI RM is down. There arc
now three nodes in Maine: KD2EU in
Portland on 144.91. WAIN in Augusta
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on 1« .93. and KI VO in Bangor on

14-4.97.The PacUtClusternowhas linlu
up into eastern Canada. In Connecticut,
there is . new node . WOII, in Salem on
145.75. covering the southeast comer of
theswe.MIAS is running tbeold KYI H
node rc:m.otely. Charlie emphasized thu
the pacht l)'I~m needs more people to
help out, especially now that Kenny.
KlEA. is bw:y with a StaltUp oompany.

Bob, KQ2M. then talkedaboulstr.ltegjes
for single-op contesting, He discussed
operating and preparation tips. and then
mowed dides of the KMIH station.
Augu.t picnic:
The August, 1993. YCCC summer pienic meeting was held u Streeter Dam
State Park in Holland. Massachusetts.
near the regular Sec-bridge meeting location, on August KVCJ1th. Thirteen members, their funilies. and many guests; attended. Oub President Rich. K2WR,
prc:sidedovcr the business meeting. After
inttoductions o f thOle present, we: dapeesed with the reading of the treasurer'.
report, which u.o-.d • healthy balanc:z
of 12574.89,
Memben present picked up the ir new

dub jack<u,
Most of due discu.ssions centered around

portable antennas. DXing. contesting.
and fishing .
Respectfully submitted.
Charlotte L Richardson, KQ!F
Secrecaryrr reasurer
10 Augwt. 1993

YCCC: Its Birth and the
EarJYYeMs.PartV
kffBriw. KIZM
(WI' "ft thl' tt#ry with both tht'MM IZ1Ul
NECC ",""bm. IlJSt'mbIeJ i" YJUltlfU

mmi"tJ. htt"mtfI(Jtn/ tlJ mnr,.,,""pmt.
clMb. WI' pH lip mthis is.n« with u".
lI1fifietUitlrt m«ti"tthatwtUhdJmWlm"tJur;" t'ltrly 1977,. firm" ttnVclub.)
ru'W

The New Oub ill Formed and Gf:u A

N_

The unification meeting that was held in
WOfa-uer was probably the longest
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YCCC In('ccing in the dub's hinary be-

caweof theincredible amount ofofficial
business required to form the new club.
We had an encemous turnout at the
meeting; the event had been well-publicized and cnmwium wu high.
The core working comminee bad produces a reoomesended date of offian
which W&I preeneed and vceedon bythe
group . These M'~
President
V. P.
Secretary
Treuurer

Jeff Briggs, K1ZM
Roger Burt, N4ZC
John KeM)'. WtRR
Bobqazkowsld.,N1TZ
Activities M", Chartie Carrol, Kl XX

AfTft tlW wu done. the nat order of
bw ineu was me proccu of x kaing a
club name. I do not remember rhcm. all
bur Ilmow they included me following:
Murphy'. Marauders
NorthEast Conlest Club
Eaalem Avalanche
Yankee Clipper Contest Club

I wu always partial to du: name Eastern
Avalan<:hc mYKlt. it had a greu motto:
• Easeern Avalanche - we bury thecompetition!W

Much disawion was held about thcse
names and a few more. O ne comment
passed by George. K2DM, WlU that Y
triple C sounded pretty neal. There was

already an N triple C and an S triple C ·
why shouldn't there be a Y triple C?
Then. when you tried to pronounce:it, it
came out with sornething that sounded
like "Yech!", Maybe that wasn't such a
good name after all!There was sentiment
expressed that the name "Yankee" in the
title deeoeed a dub of New England
origin which wu appropriate and that
the word "'C lipper" in the title wu nautieal which was also fine dace much ofthe
dub's rrrritory ia compoKdofstata bordering on water .

Tbere .... as discuuion also about keeping
the name MM or NECC but, after a
whik, it seemed dear that mOlt people
wanted to h~ something totally new - it
seemed people wanted to rally make a
compkrr break with the old and haw: a
compkttly different name.

Afkr about an hour. we pUt it to a vote.
Murphy's and the rat all received votes

but YCCC was a dear winner and a
motion was made and seconded to call
outKlvcs the "'Yanlme Clipper Con tell
C lub" or YCCC - A C lub of OX and
Contest Oriented Amateun in the
NonhEasrrm USA. Thi&laacr slogan.by
the way. appeared on the bottom of the
original dub QSL cards printed for dub
members for &a"eral yean. (By the way,
does anyone remember who La Wa& who
aetuaIly named our dub? In ca&e YOU'W:
forgotten. it was Rogtt Prince, WIBR
OCI KDp) who came up with thename at
our first meeting. Roger, by the way, La
still an actiw: member of thedub and can
often be Ittn with his longtime buddy at
meetings. J ac k Rcsiellc , KI KNQ.
Thanks. Rogerllt ....as a good name and it
bas snu:::k!)

Aha a break. we read aloud the dub
constitution and there was discuuion on
this top ic as well. hwas rarified with .few
minor modifications. We men selected
dub area managen and gathered information on each prospectiw: member to
form a final roster forsubmWion toARRL
HQ. {There was a lot of paperwork after
the meeting and 1 can cell you thac 1
peeonally don't evtt wanc to h.w: to do
it again!)
A votewas taken toeleaevcryone present
who wished to join as members of the
new dub. This may sound odd. but there
were a number offormer MM members
who actually came to the meeting juse to
see how things progrc.ued. O ne who
joined. men left: to rejoin MM and then
came back again to YC CC was Kl RM,
Vinnie Sgroi . I remember receiving a
most thoughtful note from Vince al the
time , too ./u far as I know he is now back
in the dubagain - glad to haw: you Vince!
Thiswasoneofthe beauties of the: YC CC
charter. II allowed membership in more
than one dub. A number ofguys became
members of the new MM for parti cipation in the SS ccntesr and threw in with
YCCC to participare in CQWW and the
ARRL OX T est. That wu perfectly ae.cepoble under theYC CC charter and we
surely apprttiarrcJ the poina.
The Newalettcr GettA Namc, Too

Aha the dustsetded from the meeting. it
was rime to write up the nary in the d ub
newsletter. But we did not h....e a name
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for it yet. 1 had a few ideas (none ofthem
good) and called Roger Burt for some
help. (l a1wa~enjoyedcallingRoger. He
was in the Coast Guard and when you
reamedthe base, he new:rcould be reached
directly. So. when me call was routed 10
him from the switchboard, he would
n('\'\"rknow who was acruaIIycalling and
would an.rwcr with a crisp, "Mr. Burt-.
The miliurystill clings to the formality of
the · Mister- tide for in offioen.)

It was the: "~ah- who came up with the
name o f the 'Butt. II went this way: We
were talki.ng about it and all of a sudden
he bluru out, "'how about calling it the
Scutttk:bunf' "H ow come~. 1 said. Rag
set., · W d l, you know what a scuttkbutt
is, don'tyout'l said , "Ofcourse 1 do. You
know 1was in theNavy ~ it La tbename the
N~ ~ to a drinking founlain. What
in blazes does that haw: 10 do with
YC CO" Not to belabor this too long.
the deal was that Rogt'r actually bad a
great idea. Here's why:
I ) Navy personnel a1wa~ congregate at

the drinking fountain and kind of B.s.
with each other (w:ry often instead of
doing an y real world) . 2) The stories and
information swapped later become Icnown
as · Scuttlebutt-. One seaman will be
overbesd saying something like "Did you
hear the latest Scu ttlebutt about th.i.s or
thal~- It was anomer name for the latest
news or rumors about goings-on. 3)
Since our dub had a nautical name , a
NavyfCoast Guard term also fit well. 4)
No other major dub thatwe knew ofwas
using the name at the time.
So that is how the 'Butt got U namd The
"'S cuttlebutt- became YCCC's journal 10
tell the members about the latest news:
and rumors going on within the dub.
And. it happened just that way a coupleof
da~ after YCCC's initial meeting. Kud05
again to the "'Rajah"!
By the way. if you baw: new:!" bad the:
chana to see one of the original'Buets
you should do so. (I am told K IAR has a
complete collection from issue number
I }, as they were quite different from the
slick publiation we have today. These
were hand typed at my office at work on
weekends and the masthead was made by
hand using stick-on -LETRASEl kt~. The masthead also contained not

YGGG x.ttkbutt
only the dub name but alto a picture of a
di pper ship with the: Ietten · YCCC"
emblUOfl('d on its hulL Behind me dippcuhip.p~che~:1beOipper·.

Wah" with a picture of ~ral bc».b
floun dcring aro und aim1euly in the wake
with tbc:ir bulb labeled NCCC. PVRe.
FRC. etc. Various quotes would aUo appe:ar on the masthead from month to
month web u ·'1 iI more: FUN!"

These ncwIktters wen: XftOll:edbyafric:nd
at work in rhe lithograph department in
oeder co Ia~ money. They were then

collared and addressed by hand in order
to conserve club funds. Thusly. we were

able to do the early newlkttcn for the
mere con of the postage. By being a
member of YCCC. you got about 8-9

DetDb" / 993
Question: H ow comeArnolddocsn't run
15KWon 75 meter phoneJ(OG) Answer
Repeated: Eight is Enough!

2) (DG) Answer: WKRP in Cincinnati!
(ZM) Question; What is the wtentty in

KIAR', S _..... 1og! (DG) """",
Repeated: WKRP in Cincinnati!
3) (DG) An.w= Tb< lncedible Hulk.
(ZM) Question: What's the best kind of
amplifier to we in the Swcepnam Contest? (DG) Answer Repeated: The Incredible Hulk.

4) (DC) Answer: Walton's Mountain.
(Z M ) Question; How come W2YV can't
run JA's? (D G ) Answer Repeated:
Walton's Mountain.

ThcStoryCoDtinua

5) (DG)Amwer:Tbe Electric Company.
(Z M) QUeition: Who ccllece half of
W2HCW's monthly reriremene chedt?
(DG) Answer Repeated: The Electric
Com pany.

Bynow it Wall Spring and our natofficial
meeting wouldn't be bdd until October
at the New England Division Convention in HartfOrd. I submitted !:he ARRL
paperworkand our chartrr to the Leacue
and we became officially sanctioned as an

And so it went. Eeeeyone seemed b) enjoy
it! DG ga~ it a name -Briggs-Mac-. It
was the fOrerunner to Rich GeIber'I.,
K2WR, current routine which geu resurrected ew:rycouple of yean for an encore,
with nnv material.

newslereers a year for me mere annual
dues at that time of $5.00 a year - what a

de>!!

ARRL affiliated dub. That liru summer
we hdd many pizzaand ben gatherings
to maintain inteTeSt in I:be dub. O ne W2I
held at WtZM', QTH. Earlier mat.ame
day, Ted Gamlin (KIOX) and 1 (along
with a large ground crew) hoisled up a
monster 40M yagi with a 74' reflector at
Gerry's place. That night, after we had
hooked up the coax, KI0ME put it
through ill paces and remarked that it
sure made the band come alive!A number
of sim ilar gatherings were a1w held in
MasUNH and NY. Interest in the dub
continued high.
The New Englaod CooveDtioa

The Fall tneding in Hartford at the convcntion was memoTabk for st'YCra! re~
sons . Ir brought with it the original version of the -Eimac the Magnifiant- routine join tly done by youn trulywith able
assistance from KI DG as Ed McMahon.
Memben were eeered to questions and
answers that were drawn from popular
television shows at that time. These ~
drew the biggest laughs:
I) (OG) An~r: Eight is Enough! (ZM)

The mccting's tumour was well ow:r a
hundred and we signed up around 15
new members. StrategY was planned for
the upmmingCQWWwithKIXXbdping coordinate stations and available operarors. Early plans were made for the
upcoming dub expedition to KP4EAJ
for the CW test.
At one of our breaks, WB2CHOI
VP2ML, Chod Harris, dropped in and
passed out kaf1cu announcing tbe formationofasecond generation Murphy's
Marauders and soliciting members for
the new dub. The icka was fine but I
always thought the riming and choice of
vcnue to sign up members (after all- dW
was a YCCC formal moetingno less!)was
both in poot' taste and bad judgment.
OlirFirstaubCooteat-CQWWl9n
An all-out push was madeourfirstyearin
CQWW. we had mulritall ow:r the place
with W2PV. WIZM, W2YV andothen:
leading the way. Our natural New England advantage ga~ us a boost and we
had a big number at the half.way mark.
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A group of we decided to go to KP4EAJ
to tty ro eke oue a win with a semi-major
multi espedidon with included K2DM,
N4ZC . KI 0ME. KIZM, and Chet ,
KP4EAJ. One: comedic happening during the c:J:pedition was around I OPM
Friday night of the test. I was running a
pile on 20CW wben the phone rang.
Cher picked it up, banded it to me, and
said, - h 's foryou!- Now I thought bewas
out of hiJ m ind because nobody was
especeed to be calling me at KP4EAJ. I
picked up the phone and it ·was Fred,
KIVR. Hewaneed to knowifhe could fly
in and join the expedition! I thought he
was ~BATS-, but bymid-Saturday, Fred
had arrived and helped us round out the
team for the rest of me test. Monday
morning Pedro, NP4A, called to advise
that UK9MN, Willy, wason 20M wanting to know who had won the MM dw.
~ luck would havc it, KP4EAJ wasWOf"ld
high that year and had beaten all comers
induding Willy',MM bearn at UK9AAN.
We took some d idelwhile there at Chel"
place and showed them as bighlighu at
our no:t d ub meeting. In one: of them,
KI 0ME was shown lifting a galvanized
garbage an with a 40M doper tied off to
one: of iu handles as an anchor point. We
called that o ne - K IOM E rotating the
40M array!." It drew a big laugh from the
crowd at the meeting!
NEXT ISSUE - More highlights from
YCCC', in itial year... see you then!

Getting your Computer
Ready for the Contest
Season
Jim &iurt, AD/G
(rmm@m/Q.M.<om)
How often have you sat down on the
Fridayafcttnoon beforea contest, loaded
Cf', hooked up the TNe and the radio,
and foun d that things didn't WOf"k as M:U
as they d id lasr rime, six months ago~ O r
was there some speciel line in one of yout
startup fib that you lose when you upgraded to Windows? Did you treat your·
self to a new co mputer, or even a new
radio ? You should be setting your computer up N OW, a month before the
contest, rather than a few hours before it
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starts. This way. you might be able to
find someone to help you if things nan
getting fouled up.
Here arc some techniques that can make
your computer run morc: smoothly during the contest. I grouped them into
hardware and software.
HARDWAIffi

• Use the LPT port for a CW keying
inte~. rather than a CO M port. With
TNe., computer-eontrol1ed radios and
networks. you'U need all the C O M pora
you can get. Besides, the printer cable

that's connected to your LPT port is jwt
anoeher big sccrcecf'Rltl. WlWEF sells

CW bying inkrfaas that work with all
radios.

• Make sure you have enough COM
pora. Most Pes rome standard with
only two COM ports (COMI and
COM2). However. if you have a computer-controlled radio, TNC and network, you'll need at least three ports.
Computers in the middle of the network
will still need three porn, including network connections to the computers upstream and downstream from you, ewell
as to the radio. STBS}'5tem1, Inc. makes

a line ofCOMport boards (both two and
four port boards) which are available at
CompUSA and Computer City. Expect
to pay around $40 for a two port board,
and around $100 for a four port board.
You can get away with only buying a two
port board if your computer already has
COMl and COM2. Ifyou choose: to go
with another vendor, make sure that you
can sct the atra COM ports to nonstandard IRQs - the default for cr is to
have COM3 be on IRQ2 {also known as

IRQ9) and COM4 on IRQ5.
• Ifyou haveacomputercontrolled radio ,
USE m This way cr will correctly log
your QSOs, regardless ofband (no more
ALT-FlIALT-F2)! Besides if you 're using pacltt:t for spots, you'll be sure to be
on the right frequency right away. You
can buy a un iversal (Kenwood/lcom!
Yascu) radio interface from the KlCCor
from your radio manufacturer.
• Make sure you have the right interface
cables. The cables going to the TNC and
radio interface arc the same type you
would we to hook up a telephone mo-

dem . You can buy these in most com-

pueersrores. However, the networkcahles
arc different in that the transmit and
receive data wires and handshaking signals must cross over when going from one
end to the other. These an: referred to as
"null modem" cables. Furthermore, both
ends must have female connectors. The
followingwiringlistsbows howyou would
make the various cables. Just choose two
adjacent columns.

..zam
..zam
2-TxD 3-RXD

~

~

2-TxD
2·TXD 3·RxD

3 -RxD
2-TxD

.·RTS 5·CTS 5·RTS

8·CTS

3-RxO

5-CTS 4·RTS B·CTS

5-RTS

6·DSR 20·DTR 6·DSR

'·DTR

7-GND 7·GND 5·GND
2O -DTR 6·DSR 4-DTR

5-GND
6 -DSR

Slip a ferrite bead over each cable end
before putting the connectors on, or we
a clip-on type after the fact. Usc shielded
cable and metal connector hoods, not
plastic or "metalized". Ground the hood
to the cable shield for a good RF-proof
cable. I prefer to make cableswitha9-pin
connector on one end and a 25-pin connector on the other, since it seems to give
me a better chance ofhooking two cornputers up without using any 25-to-9 pin
adapters. In anycvent, you should try to
wire things up so that you do not need
any adapters. Thcyarcjustanotherpoint
of failure, and cost extra dollars.
• Sheild and ground everything! Create a
grounding bus bar that you can tie radios,
computers and anything else you can
think of, and connect it to a good earth
ground. Computers are horrendous
sources ofRFI. Ifyou have a mouse , put
it away for the contest. Disconnect your
printer. Put clip-on ferrite chokes everywhere, espcciallyon everycable that leaves
ebecompueer. Listenoe equieebend like
lO meters, and try to identify and eliminate every birdie you hear. I found my
keyboard to be the worst offender.

SOFIWARE,
• Boot with a clean system. Remove
extraneous TSRs that cat memory and
can conflict with CT.
In your
CONFIG.SYS, all you really need is the
BUFFERS and FILES statements, a
rnemorymanagcrifyou use EXPANDED
memoryon an XT, a disk cache(can be in
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AUTOEXEC.BAT, more later) and a
RAM drive (if you're using a DVP). In
yourAlITOEXEC.BAT, you just need a
PATH statement with cr in it, and
statements to set the crPATH and
DVPPATH variables (see the CT
manual).
• Usc the kind of memory that cr apeets - EXPANDED for 8086 (XTs) and
EXTENDED for 286/38614865 (ATs).
If you arc using a memory managt:r in
your 286 to convert EXTENDED to
EXPANDED memory, comment it out
and reboot. cr has its own memory
manager for 2861. cr requires at least 1
MB of free extended memory on a 386 or
above. Ifyou don't have enough, reduce
the size of your disk cache and/or RAM
drive (more later), and try to load OOS
and its drivers into upper memory blocks
(if you're wing DOS 5 or DOS 6).

• If you have a 50nwarc disk cache like
Super PC-Kwikor SMARTDRV, don't
allocate more than SI2K for it • cr
doesn't gain anything by going to a larger
cache. Make sure the cache is in EXPANDED memory on your XT, and
EXTENDEDmcmoryonyourAT. Here
is an example enmmand line that you
would put in your MS-DOS 6.0
AUTO EXEC .BAT file to load a 512KB
SMARTDRV disk ache:
C: \ MSDOS\SMARTDRV.E XE 512

• If you have: a DVP, allocate a 2 MB

RAM drive in EXTENDED memory.
Maleesure to set the DVPPATH variable:
in your AlITOEXEC.BAT file to point
to the RAM drive (reboot after modifying your CONFIG.SYS to find out the
drive letter for the RAM drive). Here is
an example command line thatyou would
put in your CONFIG.SYS file to load a
2M (2048K) RAM drive in EXTENDED
memory:
DEVICE-C:\MSDOS\RAM DRlVE.SYS 2048IE
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• Create aCT.BAT fileso all you h;m: to
type U
to get going again. Put it in
your C:\ directory or in your
directory (if cr u; in your pam). Here is an

cr

cr

aarnple:

o ECHO OFF
I or.. t. "
separate directory for each
contest

CO \'NW93PH <-

COMTSRl
COMTSR2
COMTSR3
COMTSA4

CIT.EX£. I update these: files a month
before the major contesu, and put any
last·minute fius in about a week befoee
the contest. I mail them to the CQCONfEST reflector on the Internet
(send a message to CQ..cONTEST·
REQUESr...-rGV.COM to .ubKribe)
as well as poIt mem to the cr BBS. If
none of tbac resources works for you,
you can send me S1.00 and I'll send you
adiskin th~m.ail (see th~ YCCC roster for
my current addreu, do -NOT" send to
ili< cdlbook oddnu).

DVPTSR

·Ifyouhave the CfYHDG program, USC'
ie to put beam headings into the .crY
filcs. Thatwaywhen you rype FlO, you'll
not only see which bands you've worked
a particular rountry on, bur the beam
beading as well. Be forewarned that the
source
file
for
CTYHDG,

CT386 -d -now WW93PH

DVPTSR ·u
COMTSR4 -u
COMTSR3 -u
COMTSR2 -u
COMTSRl -u
COl
Theexampkabow:showshowyouwould
statt
on a 386 or better computer and
k",d ili< MASTEROTA fik. Ie We
loadsall the
TSRs, and unloads them
when you air cr. Finally. it auwnc:ll
th.u the
fib an: in your PATH.

cr

cr

cr

For gencnJ usc. change the: Cf3861ine
to read :

above

CT388 %1 %2%3%4%5%6%7%8

cr

• C ru te a Cr.CFG file in your
directory EOrd1rctyour current hardware
setup. UIC the EXAMPLE.CFG fileprovided with
asa template. Itsirnplifics
tadng before the COR[CSt. and helps you
remember later how things were set up!

cr

• Make sure you have an up-eo-dare(OPf

cr.

of
If you are a regLuered wet of
vcnion 8 and have a rdephone modem,
you can download me latest version from

the cr 8BS at 5OS-46()..88n. Each
cr.86.EXE fik u.kc:s about 12 minutel
to download at 2400 baud. Rt~mber
that a lot of people arc updating mar
cop itsofCf thcwcck bef~ the contest,
and ~ line will probably be '¥'Cry busy.
Also remember mat any last-minute bugs
Kl EA might have introduced may NOT
be detected until afieT the contest statu.
It's up to you if you want to live on the
edge (ol t«hnology).
• Also download the latest .CIT files
fromBBS. ThqucusuaUyinafilcca.llcd

nore it and go on and boot me C:
drive. I find this to be a saferoprion.
since if.omething is wrong with your
computer, and you can 't boot from
the hard disk. changing me BIOS
settings described above might prevent you from. booting offone ofyour
original DOS floppies.
• Set your computer" dock to GMT,
rather man 10cal time. In a networked
setup, Station 1 controls the dock, so
s the onlyone that bas to be accurate.
Ifyou really sceew up . there's a program.

ma,'

on ili<

cr BBS ailed cr_TIME.ZIP

which can be used to change the times on
all QSOs by some fixed amount.

Finally, please don't try to call me, KI EA,
KIGQ, KCIEO, KIYR (or anyone else
on the
that's been associated with
Friday afternoon before a contest, I can
CfYHDG.PRE,iI~ryour~f-datecom
guarantee that I won 't he there to IlIUWer
pared to the.crY files, and you may have
your all
usually gucsr~p). that ~n
to do a lot of editing to get the bearing
wiu let his phone ring. and that anyone
entered for all countries in your .CIT
else you call will probably be jwt as
file. I have some nuff in the worb to
anxiow as you arc . Good luck!

en

a

mm CIYHDG obool<.,. hopefully befOre theARRLDXoontesu, and -maybebefore CQWW. Watch thiI spaa for

derails.
• One of the most annoying things that
happens is when your co mputer Iodu up
and you have to reboot, To add insulc to
injury, the computer will try to boor off
the A:. floppy first, rather than theC: hard
drive, and usually fails with the message,
"Nee a bootable floppy". So you have to
flip me floppy door open and reboot,
then dose the door. All
while a rare
multiplier iI probably calling you. There
arc two solutions:

mil

1. You may have a BIOS option (some
versions of AMI BIOS have this) to
change the J<:qut'noe that the compurer tries when it boots, The default
is usually to boot the A:. flopp y drive
hard drive.
first, then the C:
GctintO your BIOS setup and change
the setting so it tries to boor from C:
(the bard drive) first. Save the new
BIOS settings and reboot.
2. Download the p,ogram called
-BOOT2CZlp· from the
BBS.
This program wrires some information to me header ofthe floppy diskso
mat the computer is directed to ig-

cr
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New Crew
Please W'C'korne the following new and
returning members who joined ar the
July Manchester ARRL New England
Division Convention meeting:
T ed Melinosky, Kt BY
HCRIO - Box 837A
Spofford, NH 03462
home phone: (603)363-8209
work phone: (603)358-1232
Bill Joluuon, Sr., NRIF
10 Parkvicw Road
Windham, ME 04062-4737
borne phone: (207)892-.2669
Colleen GJfey. NlHAJ
6 Greenwood Drive
Nashua. NH 03062
borne phone: (60 3}88 9-7659

Dick Powell. WKIJ
58 Buttonwood Road
Bedford. NH 03110
home phone: (603}472-811 7
work phone: (603}884-6603
Garry Andenon, WDIK
25 Pleasant Street
West Newbury, MAOl985
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borne phone: (508)363-533 5
work phone: (508)36 3-8803

Leopold Brie. WStM
1985 Sta[t Road
Plymouili. MA 02360
home pbcee: (508)888-4322
work phone: (61 7)74()"()223
Steve Freeman, KDIMV
30 Roy", Road
NorthYarmouth. ME 04097
home phone : (20n846..0830

Deb Forrest, NIMWW
P. O. Box 2182
Salem. NH 03079
home pbooe, (603)432-3630
WayrK' Millican. WAIPMA
69 Hanenown Road
Newtown. cr 06470
home pbooe' (203)426-892 2
Lewis D. Wayne. KAIPRD
90 Broadtum Rd.. A-4
Scerbcrcugb, ME 04074
home phone: (20n883-0366

Clinton Spur III. WStV
441 Route: 63

Westmoreland, NH 03467
home pbooe' (603)399-716 1

Gco<gc R. Ridd<y. KIYXV
37 FOf'aide Road
Cumberland Foraidc. ME04 110
home phone: (2on781· 5519
Mike Russo. KD2EU(VlC9AE)
7 Rocky Hill Road
Scarborough. ME 04074
phone:: (207)883-9524
Andrew Buckler. KlOP
51 Andovtr Strut
G<mg<wwn. MA Ol833
borne pbcee: (508)352-2954

Northeasr PacketCluster Network
.pda"d by WA1GA.gwt 1993
Nod<

F"'I

U><a00n

WIAF
WAI G

145.63
'45.69
144.95
145.57
144.99
145.65
145.03
145.09
145.69
144.93
'44.95
144.93
223.42
145.75
145.71
144.97
144.93
144.91
144.97
145.71
144.93
145,09
144.97
145.75
144.91
145.67
145.03
144.93
145.69
144.93
145.01

Cambridg<, MA
8o&ron, MA
Harvard, MA
Bohon.MA
Groton, MA
Groton, MA
Spencer, MA
Spencer, MA
Peru. MA
Euu:r. RI
Burlington. cr
D'}'ViIk, CT
D'}'ViIk. CT
Sakm. CT

KIEA
AKIA
NOlA
NOlA
WIBIM
WtBIM
MIAS
NEIR

W1RM
KBIH
KBIH
WUII
KCSPE
Kt UO
WAIN

KD2EU
KIGQ
KIXX
NKIK
KDIR
K2TR
KlEK
NG2P

K5NA
WA2IVE
KD2YP

W31QS
KD3CR
VEINH

~ire.cr

Bangor. ME
Augus ~M E

Portland. ME
Hollis. NH
Rin~.NH

Exeter, NH
Wesd'ord. vr
Altamonr, NY
E.alt FishkiU. NY
Roches~r.

NY

Co~ kill.

NY
Utia.,NY
Buffalo. NY
Mr. Cobb. PA
Williamspon, PA
Fredericton , NB

Dedicated Digi' ADd KAnode,
Can
K5MA
KI) CL-I
WAlWYN-I
NO'1
WIYRe

Alias

Preq

YCCCWF 147.525
ECT
145.63
SALEM
145.57
PILGRM 145.n
NRI
145.79

Locarion
West Falmouth. MA- KAnode to KBIH
Co ventry. cr. KAnode to KBIH
Salem. cr · KAnode to KBIH
Plymouth. MA- KAnode to WAIG
Northern RhodeIsland- KAnode EOKBIH

work phone: (50 8)659·2935

Movers and Shakers

New addreu for Ray. AKIl.. and

BiU 1<C'nnamer, K5FUV
118 Hoodky Road

Shioky. KA.x,
Ray and Shirley Tabloslci
P. O. IloI 802

Anuron,

Vinalhaven. ME 04863

Con-cct addreu for Bill, K5FUV. is:

cr 062 31

New addreu for Gregory, KB2EIK:
Gregory W. Lawrence

New addu" for Brian. NJIF:

16 ShaaMn D~

107 Gilbm Road

Ithaca, NY 19850-1667

Saratoga Springs:. NY 12866-9738

BrianJ. S~k,~IF

homephone: (5 18)587-9562

7

NewworkphonenumberforRay.WFI B:
(401)334-6000 .3279.

New work phone number for Mike.
KITWF, (508)448-3959.
Newwork pbonenumber for Ed. NT2X:
(718)284-2 141.

Typodepanmcnt: N IHFE', name isJohn
A. Ga.idoc. KI MNS'I name is larry
BLouin.

1993 CO Magazine Contest Survey
Your CaJlsign (oPtional):

_

Contes ting Expenence (ye8fS):

_

1. Wh at are the primary rea sons wt1y you cen ccete in contests? (Circ le the top one or two c hoices tha t apoly)
A. Ego
B. The sport and competition fact or
C. Camarad erie among partic jpant s
D. Developing personal tectn cetcompetence
E. Enhancing opefalino ability

F. Omer

_

2 . II posSIble from your exoeoeoce. identify ee sngle most COl"T'ITIOn la lll.xe poinlll"l you r contest station (e.g ., ampI illf!(. fotor .transcerver,
computer, etc .):

3. Quantify the 5$ investment you hav e made in your contest sta tiOn over the tol lOWing lime pe riOdS:

Last 12 mont hs

_

I ctatfnvestme nt

_

4 Do you feel the "small QUn" deserves mor e recogOition in contest reporting?

D YES

oNO

5. II you answ ered YES to Question '3, Wha t eMancements 'NOU1d you recowrerer?

6 , There ha s been rnucfl debate abOut contest score equalizatiOn.
to ac c ou n t l or station/geographic diff erences?

Do you teet the re IS a need 10 implem en t a SCOl"lng equa lizatlQl"lsys tem

D YESONO
7, If you l ake an hon es t look altha impact of con testing on amateur rad io . do yoo 'e el the 'ollowing need to be addressed by the co ntest
c ommunity?
Exce ssive Power
DYES
NO
Disrespect 101 me operatng pnvileges of ee "non-conlester" dur ing c coiests DYES
0 '0
Im pr oper equIpment opera!lOO (e.g.. speech pr oc essor levels)
DYES
0 '0
StretChlng the interpreta!lOO01 govemmental liCen sing laws
DYES
0 '0

o

8. Do you think that 'fOU contest log would be mor e cIosety scnrt i"lized if it were to be subrrwtted electronic ally on d ISk?
D YES O NO
9 00 you feel e ere is abuse 01 power ~mits in the loIlowilg operat ing categOries?
ORP :
100 watts (low power):
KW (l ull power):
10 , Should contests continue

D YES

o NO

0
0
0

YES
YES
YES

0
0
0

NO
NO
NO

to be excluded ' rom the WARe bands?

11. HaV"l!l anterY\8 zoning r~ I1'\OdIfI8d 'fOU plans

tor contest participa tion?

D YES 0 '0
12. 00 you tninlo:.lhefe is room n radio conlesling lor an ·otf-the-~

cerccre-oesec conest that is excl usive 01 any curren l on -alf aC[MI,es?

DYES 0 '0
13 .

Do you agree with the

growing op inion tha t con testing is evol ving into a sport 01"10 super-stations and every on e else?"

O YESONO
Comments :

(use additional sheet it necessary)

Return your survey responMS to :

JoMOotr, K 1AR
1993 Conlest Survey
c/o CO CorTvnunicat ioos . 76 N . Broadway, HiCksville. NY 1180 1
De adline : November 30.1 993

